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completed their

All of year 9, following a theme of ‘British Values’ have

lessons and have engaged in laying wooden chippings to maintain
spring bulbs, filled mulch bags and again, painted their poppies.

the trails, planted

8PJM following a ‘Global Village’ theme, sowed bulbs for late
to inspire some graffiti art on the flagstone path, explored the
finally painted their memorial poppies whilst enjoying a nibble

spring, used nature
OL resource and
and hot chocolate.

Nursery
Nursery children have continued to enjoy a range of experiences in the College Outdoor Learning Resource.
Most recently however, they have
worked within their own area, where 30 x
barrow loads of chips have been
laid to make it less muddy for them. The
front of College grounds has also
been used. Children have made creature
habitats, planted baby potatoes in
bags and acted as nature detectorists, sown
wild flower seeds and pricked out
forget me not seedlings, thus far.

Forest
Gardening

Castle ARB/SPRU
Castle students x 17,
students Finn, Kayden,
been instrumental in
hedgehog houses,
throughout. To do this
range of sharp tools safely and effectively.

SPRU students, Becca, Lilly and Luke, main stream
Keira, Elsie, Jonah, Leyland, Harry, Leo and Jess have
maintaining the trails, hedgerows, dens, poppy tree,
creature habitats, tree labels, features and fencing
of course, they have had to learn how to use a whole

DS Smith I am delighted to have had an invitation to see DS Smith’s proposed ‘Launceston’s Well
Being and Sustainability Garden’. A reciprocal meeting for Peter
Wayne Noble and Andrew Glover, to view our Outdoor Learning
the ALC went ahead on Feb. 3rd. Following this, Castle ARB
whilst working with Ms Unwin, went to see for themselves where
helping to create that garden. Whilst there, they dug up some
order to renovate ‘Eden’, our version of the reclining woman (see
Heligan).

Griffiths,
resource at
students,
they would be
moss turves in
lost Gardens

